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Preserve
The business value
of unstructured data
Unstructured data, it’s multiplying and becoming more
diverse, resulting in reduced productivity, inadequate
eDiscovery and greater risk of non-compliance. Businesses
must turn growing unstructured data from a costly problem
to real business value – by making vast amounts of important
data easily accessible to the right people at the right time.
bluesource helps businesses better manage huge volumes of
unstructured data and safeguard what’s most valuable. We
ensure critical data is properly classiﬁed, catalogued,
preserved, and more easily searched – so businesses better
control their information footprint, and compliance and
eDiscovery become simpler.

■

■

Reduce the impact of growing
data: what to keep; what to delete;
when to archive
Enable searchability across diverse
data types: email; file systems;
SharePoint; social media; IM
Improved business user
productivity: Older information
and emails are easier to find
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■

Consultancy services

■

Archive audits

■

Email archiving and journaling

■

File system and SharePoint
archiving

■

Search and eDiscovery

■

Cloud archiving

■

EV247

■

Data migrations

■

Managed archive service

Technologies

Benefits
■

Services

■

■

■

Reduced cost of storing
information, regardless of
exponential data growth

■

Enterprise Vault

■

Discovery Accelerator

■

Compliance Accelerator

■

Clearwell

■

Enterprise Vault.cloud

PSTs and file data under control
Minimize risks of routine
back-ups being completed
as data continues to grow

www.bluesource.net

bluesource
Preserve

Our solutions and capabilities
Email archiving and journaling
– The widest range of options to manage
and retain emails as long as is needed,
regardless of platform
– Reduced IT pressure and spend, lower

– Collect information from anywhere
within your business, logically, quickly
and efficiently
– Search across all sources of unstructured
data: email; Files; IM; Social Media

storage costs and less widespread
– Enhanced Email archiving that
improves compliance

File system and SharePoint archiving
– Extended archiving functionality to file
systems and SharePoint
– Reduce file storage by up to 90% through
single-instancing technology

– The most complete range of cloud

combining Enterprise Vault, with
Microsoft Azure and the expertise of
bluesource Managed Service
without compromising any features
– Reduced total cost of ownership and

archiving options, providing the right

massively scalable storage as data

solution for your needs

growth surges

– Office 365, Enterprise Vault.cloud and
EV247
– Avoid storage and the financial limitations
of owning and managing physical

bluesource Managed Archive
– Free IT teams to optimize resources
and budgets

infrastructures

– Complete application management

Data migrations

– Fully managed through our Service

– Reduce routine backups and minimize
risk exposure

– A unique cloud archiving service

– The full functionality of Enterprise Vault

Cloud archiving

proliferation of PSTs

EV247

and proactive monitoring and reporting
– Better support IT transformation by

Management Centre 24/7, 365

Search and eDiscovery

moving email and data archive data to

– Financially backed SLAs underpin and

– Powerful search and eDiscovery to better

new applications, the cloud or storage

ITIL assigned framework of problem

platforms

detection and resolution

cope with ever increasing data, regulation

– Bring predictability and certainty to

and litigation
– Meet demands for disclosure in-court or
compliance audits faster and with less

business planning
– Increased confidence that data remains
secure, with an unbroken chain of custody

upheaval and costs

About bluesource
bluesource has 15 years’ experience of information preservation, classification and
search. Our consultants are recognized as the best in the industry, helping business
manage the combined challenges of unstructured data. We blend applications to get the
right information management solution, and optimize those applications whatever
platform you choose – cloud, on-premises or hybrid. We underpin all this with a wide
choice of service and support options.

UK & EMEA
122 Tooley Street
London, SE1 2TU UK

North America
1900 Enchanted Way, Suite 225
Grapevine, TX 76051

Australia
Level 3, 142 Clarence Street
Sydney, NSW 2000

Call: +44 845 319 2100
Email: sales@bluesource.co.uk

Call: +1 845 987 4645
Email: sales@bluesource.net

Call: +61 2 8039 4000
Email: sale@bluesource.com.au

For more information: www.bluesource.net
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